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Neuropsychiatric Complications of hyperacute transplant rejection.

Neuropsychiatric complications of hyperacute
transplant rejection:  A psychiatrist-patient’s
experience and a brief literature review.
Complicaciones neuropsiquiátricas causadas por rechazo agudo de  transplante de órgano: Experiencias
de un paciente-psiquiatra.
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SUMMARY

In this clinical case, the patient (a psychiatrist and one of the authors) experienced a variety of hyperacute
medical and neuro-psychiatric complications after kidney transplant rejection.  The patient’s personal reflections
and observations, communications with his wife, descriptions of clinical and experiential events, and medical
interventions at different stages of the process are presented.  Literature on the phenomenology of these complications
and the bio-psycho-socio-cultural factors at play are reviewed.  The unique perception of the psychiatrist’s own
experience lends support to recommendations regarding roles of different discipline members of the transplant
team, and procedures for adequate clinical management of kidney transplant rejection.(Rev Neuropsiquiatr 2009;
72:67-74).
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RESUMEN

El paciente cuyo caso se examina en esta presentación, médico psiquiatra y uno de los autores del articulo, experimentó
una variedad de complicaciones médicas y neuropsiquiátricas agudas luego de ser sometido a cirugía de trasplante
de riñón. Sus reflexiones y observaciones personales, así como su descripción de eventos clínicos y experienciales,
intervenciones médicas en diferentes estadíos del proceso y la estrecha comunicación verbal y escrita con su
esposa son materia de comentario y análisis. Se revisa la  literatura en torno a la fenomenología de estas complicaciones
y a los factores bio-psico-socio-culturales en juego. La singular percepción de estas experiencias por parte del
psiquiatra como paciente respaldan una serie de sugerencias  y recomendaciones en relación al papel de diferentes
profesionales miembros del equipo de trasplante y a procedimientos destinados a un adecuado manejo clínico de las
manifestaciones de rechazo de órganos trasplantados.(Rev Neuropsiquiatr 2009; 72:67-74).
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INTRODUCTION

Kidney transplant has become the treatment of
choice for patients with chronic renal failure from
different etiologies, aimed at preventing the more time
consuming and risk-laden dialysis procedure.  Over
the years, improved surgical techniques, preoperative
and postoperative interventions, increasing public and
patient education, and continuous technological
progress have contributed to optimistic confirmations
of the treatment’s benefits and advantages (1-3).

Nevertheless, the procedure is not free of
difficulties.  The increasing number of patients in need
of kidney transplant has created both logistic and
clinical problems.  The process of identifying, finding,
selecting, and using potential donors has become more
complicated and prolonged (4). At the present time,
the centralized list of patients expecting or looking for
donors in the U.S. may result in a four- or five-year
waiting period. The rising hopes and shattered
expectations of patients and their families and the clinical
course of the primary renal problem itself may create,
at times, dramatic situations. Furthermore, the
procedure itself generates significant technical, clinical,
and emotional challenges.  The possibility of infections,
surgical complications,  immunosuppressive adverse
effects and drug interactions, exposure to a complex
regimen of medical care coordinated by a large
multidisciplinary team are but a few of the complicating
factors and potential sources of a less than favorable
outcome (5,6).

 Organ rejection is a well recognized risk of
transplantation  with close monitoring required in the
early post-operative period (7-9).  The most serious
phase is the first 48-72 hours after transplant, but the
first three post-transplant months are critical. The acute
(or hyperacute) kidney failure occurring immediately
after the transplant, known as “initial never-functional
transplant” (10), ends almost always with loss of the
transplanted organs. Some statistics show that 10% to
15% of cases experience this complication (11).  From
an immunologic standpoint, the hyperacute rejection
is the result of a massive production of pre-formed
antibodies. Theoretically, this should be the least
frequent cause, considering all the established rules and
procedures for the evaluation of antibodies from both
donor and recipient (12-14).

This article presents and discusses the clinical case
of hyperacute kidney rejection experienced by one of

the authors (M.G.). A variety of medical and
neuropsychiatric complications were noticed, recorded,
and examined both while they occurred and during the
immediate post-acute phase.  The actual procedure took
place in a private health facility of a developing country,
which added risk factors of a technical, psychological,
and sociocultural nature. Observations on team
structure, clinical interventions at different stages of
the acute process, and interactions between team
members are noted. The article concludes with
comments on the roles of different disciplines and
specialties, clinical management, and future perspectives
for the field.

Case report

History of present illness

The patient is a 62-year-old Latin American
psychiatrist working in a U.S. midwestern academic
and clinical medical center for over 30 years.  He had
been diagnosed with glomerulosclerosis at the age of
32, after a renal biopsy. Throughout the years, he had
well-controlled hypertension.  For the last two years
his kidney function was reduced to around 20 percent,
and the creatinine level started to increase as the
glomerular function declined to 10 percent. One year
before surgery (around January 2005) the kidney
follow-up team advised the patient to consider either
transplant or dialysis.

After being referred to a transplant team, seeking a
living donor became a rather frustrating experience.
Two potential donors were found to be non-acceptable.
Communication between clinicians (nephrologists) and
surgeons (transplant team) was not consistent, actually
at times plainly nonexistent. The same applied to
interactions between two sub-teams within the
transplant group, one dealing with the potential donor,
and the other with the recipient, as both applied the
concept of confidentiality in a different manner,
generating disillusionment among the potential donors,
and frustration for the patient and his family.  In July
2005, the patient went to his country of birth, and found
a potential donor a distant relative, willing to donate a
kidney. The American team initially discarded this
option, but accepted it five months later. However, a
letter from the American Embassy in the Latin American
country rejected the request of a humanitarian visa for
the potential donor. As the patient’s kidney function
continued to deteriorate to below 10 percent, the rising
creatinine level to 5.6 mg/dL, BUN to 120 mg/dL, and
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concomitant changes in potassium, phosphorus, and
calcium levels intensified the search for a kidney
transplant.  The patient and his family decided to have
the operation performed by a team with a good track
record in his native country.  His medication regimen
at this point included Corgard, 240 mg daily; Allopurinol,
100 mg daily (for gout); Monopril, 40 mg daily; Lipitor,
40 mg daily; aspirin, 81 mg daily; amitriptyline 25 mg
q.h.s.; and Clonazepam 0.5-1.0 mg q.h.s. for insomnia.
He also had sleep apnea managed with a CPAP machine.
Pre-transplant cardiovascular and blood tests were
within normal limits.

Surgery and Postoperative Clinical Course

The patient was hospitalized the first week of
february 2006, one day before the surgery.  Aspirin
had been discontinued two weeks before admission;
all remaining medications were stopped on admission.
Surgery apparently went well, but hemorrhages of small
pelvic and abdominal capillary vessels within the first
24 hours post-surgery brought the hemoglobin level
down to 8.0 g/dL. Hematomas in the affected areas,
and one in the newly transplanted kidney were detected.
A blood transfusion (2 units) was ordered, and the
assumption was that the new kidney was “not
functioning, but it would in a matter of time,” so IV
steroid immunosuppressors were started. Soon
thereafter, the patient developed intermittent delirious
symptoms. The patient’s own recollections of this
episode were recorded during his recovery, as follows:

First, I thought that all the nurses were from India,
and I was wondering why I was in the clinic. As the
delirium continued, I started to misidentify the nurses
with my wife, and was absolutely irritated each time a
nurse approached me.  I thought it was my wife, just to
find that it was not.  I told the team that this was the
effect of steroids, but they did not pay any attention.
Finally, I became agitated and paranoid.  I thought it
was all a plot to kill me, and that they did not want me
to leave the clinic alive. Later on, I was told by my
wife that I had devised a plan to escape from the clinic,
based on taking advantage of the nurses’ change of
shift time to do it.  It was only four days later, when
some psychiatrist friends of mine suggested the
administration of haloperidol IM, that these delirious
symptoms stopped.

Creatinine and BUN levels continued to be high
during the first week post-surgery, and although the
ultrasound was inconclusive, the transplant team chose

to assume that the new kidney was functioning. At one
point, a massive full-body edema developed.  Shortly
after the start of immunosuppressors, the patient
presented leukocytosis and one day of fever.  A
suspicious x-ray of the lungs showed images compatible
with infection, probably by Pneumocystis carinii, a
complication about whose potentially fatal outcome the
family was warned. However, antibiotic therapy, in
combination with immunosuppressors and dialysis,
controlled the infection after one week.

The uncertainty about the results of the kidney
transplant remained throughout the patient’s stay at the
clinic until his return to the United States about three
weeks after surgery. His sleep was extremely poor,
and the concerns about infections in kidneys, liver, and
other organs distracted the team from the fact that both
clonazepam and amitriptyline (which the patient had
taken for 20 years) had been abruptly withdrawn and
never restarted.

Recent Clinical Course

On his return to the United States, the patient sought
the opinion and care of a university hospital transplant
team in his home city.  On the day of admission, it was
confirmed that the transplanted kidney was
nonfunctional. Furthermore, pulmonary edema due to
excessive administration of fluids was diagnosed. The
electrolyte imbalance was corrected, surgery was
performed to remove the nonfunctioning transplanted
kidney, and a second surgery to create a fistula for
future hemodialysis was performed. The pathological
report of the transplanted kidney showed severe
vascular rejection with transmural arteritis type 3,
massive thrombosis in the renal vessels, and extensive
necrosis of renal parenchyma and portions of the ureter,
with markedly active and chronic inflammation.

Severe body deconditioning was demonstrated by
the patient’s inability to walk one block without getting
short of breath, severe constipation, erratic sleep,
extreme weakness, and some cognitive difficulties,
particularly memory for names. His mood showed
significant variability, switching from irritability to
hypersensitivity, occasional tearfulness, and negative
comments regarding situations that in the past had not
affected him.  His sleep pattern was agitated for at
least four more weeks.  He had nightmares, night
sweats, and subsequent tiredness. Active physical
therapy, strict follow-up by the new transplant team,
and close care by his wife led to complete recovery
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within about six weeks following his return.  Memory
problems disappeared, and his strength and stamina
were back.

Current medications include atorvastatin, 20 mg
daily; aspirin, 81 mg daily; metoprolol, 25 mg;
furosemide, 40 mg every morning for blood pressure
control; amitryptyline 25 mg at bedtime; and
clonazepam 1.0 mg at bedtime. Six months after his
return, he started hemodialysis at the university
outpatient dialysis center unit, while his name has been
included in the long list for a cadaver donor.  He is
back at work on a full-time basis.

DISCUSSION

This clinical case covers a variety of aspects on
the phenomenology of neuropsychiatric complications
of hyperacute kidney transplant rejection, the different
etio-pathogenic factors at play in the process, the
physical and personal deconditioning problems, and
subsequent psychological and interpersonal issues
resulting from the surgery and the rejection itself. The
patient’s and his wife’s professional background in the
mental health field add a unique perspective to the report
of these occurrences.

Clinical symptoms

In general, manifestations of transplant rejection
include generalized body soreness, fever, hematuria,
uremia, edema,  occasional infections, and laboratory
evidence of organ dysfunction. The patient had all of
them. Trzepacz et al (15) group post-transplant clinical
complications as surgical, medical, transplant organ-
related, and neuropsychiatric. In this case, the latter
include a delirious state with clearly psychotic and
paranoid symptomatology (16). Delirium or delirious
state presents a variety of clinical patterns.  The patient
may be fully alert at times, but on other occasions may
behave automatically, seemingly in an active and even
coherent manner, but keeping no memory or recollection
of such behaviors, as indeed occurred in this case.
This “in and out” process may be the result of different
levels of toxicity, drug interactions, humoral mislevels,
electrolyte imbalance, excess or scarcity of
environmental cues (17), and repressed sensitivities and
emotions.

Perez San Gregorio et al. (9) comment on the
neglect of the psychological course of kidney transplant
recipients after surgery. The clinical course may be

changeable, and even in cases of less severe implications
than the present one, higher levels of anxiety, depressive
symptoms, sleep disruptions, and changes in body
perceptions may be present in almost 50 percent of
patients (18).  Fukunishi et al. (7,19) mention that other
than delirium, mood, adjustment, somatoform, anxiety,
and brief psychotic disorders, whether or not  associated
with immunosuppressant toxicity, are very frequent.
The same authors have coined the phrase “paradoxical
psychiatric syndrome” that occurs despite a successful
transplantation, and seems to be mostly related to the
recipient’s concerns about the donor’s wellbeing.  The
authors associate this mixed psychiatric
symptomatology with prominent intrapersonal or
interpersonal conflict such as guilt, situational conflicts,
or psychodynamic difficulties.

In our patient’s case, the initial hemorrhage
(occurring less than 24 hours after the transplant)
contributed to a total and massive body deconditioning.
The possible infection detected within the first week
posttransplant, coupled with severe lack of sleep and
subsequent nutritional deficits complicated matters even
further. The result was the gradual emergence of
cognitive problems, a paradoxical mix of distractibility,
and intense focus on issues that were later incorporated
into a consistent paranoid system. The patient’s
frustration was augmented as he perceived that nobody
in the treatment team paid attention to his own
observations and recommendations. The paranoid
ideation had a logic of its own: the patient knew he was
in a facility where he was supposed to get better but,
as it was not the case, he made the professionals in
charge responsible of his deterioration, and concluded
that they did not want to him to leave the clinic alive,
possibly because of the observations he had made during
his moments of lucidity.

Consequently, making sure that his interactions with
his wife were not being watched, he outlined a very
careful escape plan that reflected accurate perceptions
of realities such as shift changes, medication
administration times, and interaction with staff
members, but also showed the unrealistic assessment
of other aspects of his reality at the time.  Furthermore,
in spite of memory and abstract thinking problems, the
paranoid component did not involve his wife; on the
contrary, he relied on her advice and company.  On the
other hand, he was not fully aware of the practical
impossibility of carrying out the escape, as he was on
continuous IV, intranasal oxygen, and other supportive
devices.
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Self-image factors may have contributed to the
cognitive phenomena as well as to the mood symptoms
described; the full-body edema generated
transfiguration of his self-body perceptions and
functions.  Emotional lability, irritability, anxiety, a sense
of doom, loss, and possibly anticipated grief were more
evident even weeks after the transplant surgery. Self-
image issues are closely related to so-called physical
deconditioning (20), the massive decompensation
resulting from humoral, tissular, and systemic changes
taking place concurrently.

Management issues

Medication management might have contributed to
the delirious/psychotic state following the hyperacute
kidney transplant rejection.  The treatment team glossed
over the fact that the patient had been on
benzodiazepines for almost 20 years to correct his sleep
pattern.  The acute withdrawal of benzodiazepines (no
matter how small the dose,) and the lack of replacement
or consideration of sleep problems during the days
following surgery may have set the stage for the
delirious state (21,22), prompted by the administration
of immunosuppressors, specifically corticosteroids.
While a number of patients who receive IV steroids
rapidly become manic or hypomanic (23), paranoid
symptoms and, more importantly, cognitive imbalances
have also been described (24-26). These adverse effects
can sometimes last a long time (15,27,28), and may
occur as well with other commonly used
immunosuppressive i.e. Tacrolimus, cyclosporine, and
mycophenolate mofetil.

Continuous use of immunosuppressants is not
advisable, but their discontinuation after renal transplant
failure should be conducted very carefully (29) an
abrupt withdrawal of immunosuppressants increases
the risk of additional rejection symptoms. Furthermore,
the withdrawal is not free of complications, including
secondary adrenal insufficiency and potential
immunologic consequences.

There are other types of transplant rejection based
on the time following surgery. The so-called
consolidating period goes from one to three months
and may be mediated by cellular or humoral immunity
problems or intercurrent interstitial nephritis (infection
by bacteria and viruses); actually, a delayed interstitial
nephritis (from the sixth to the ninth month), appears
to be mostly related to polyomavirus and adenovirus
(30,31). Finally, the chronic period includes

immunological (chronic rejection, vasculopathies,
glomerulopathies), non-immunological (nephrotoxicity,
ischemia, atherosclerosis, hyperfiltration), and recurrent
or new diseases such as glomerulopathies (13).

Management of deconditioning is an important
component of treatment in acute kidney transplant
rejection (32). Rehabilitation medicine specialists do
have a significant role in this area, aimed at helping in
both the restoration of bodily functions and the
elimination of ensuing body-image problems. In
addition, extremely important psychological, emotional,
interpersonal, and teamwork issues are worth
considering. There is not much written about the role
of psychological (or subjective) factors in the
pathogenesis of hyperacute kidney transplant rejection.
A common factor in all these issues may be the quality
of the communication at different levels and its impact
on the quality of the patient management. The clinical
and surgical teams should carefully consider the sense
of urgency, self-image issues, potential trust crises
(with overdependent, ambivalent, and ultimately
“paranoid” consequences) (33), and life/death
expectations of the patient and his/her family (7,15).

In this patient’s case, the impact of his status as a
professor from a major U. S. institution on the clinical
and surgical team members of his native country was
difficult to ascertain, despite its relevance (34). The
staff members may have wanted to perform to the best
of their abilities and provide the best possible care,
generating increased stress in the process.  Did denial
-in the psychodynamic sense- of the severity of the
rejection play a role in the subsequent management of
the symptoms?  Does the status of the recipient play a
role in this aspect of care that could be called counter-
transferential?. Was not reinstituting sleep and
antidepressant medication a result of denial, ignorance,
hubris, or arrogance on the part of the treatment team?
Issues like these deserve continuous attention by all
members of transplant teams, and consultants from fields
such as psychiatry, transplant psychology or bioethics.
The routine use of diagnostic and management
“checklists” on a daily (or even hourly) basis  may be
a pragmatic way to maintain appropriate communication
among team members, patients and relatives, and
prevent undesirable developments (35,36).

Periodic procedural reviews and examination of
“medical errors” should be part of systematic practices
beyond medical school or specialty training processes.
Recent institutional rules: medication reconciliation and
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similar procedures, enforced by regulatory agencies,
can prevent omissions or neglect of medication
administration (4).

Other considerations

Organ shortage and the subsequent unavailability
has reached critical levels in the U.S., with very long
waiting periods, inherent bureaucratic complexities and
profound psychological suffering for patients and their
families. This situation leads almost insensibly to a
painful level of commercialization of organs, with offers
proliferating even in internet sites; often, those who
want to “donate” for variable amounts of money come
from lower socio-economic levels, and many of them
may not qualify due to general health, nutritional or
other factors. The other side of this coin is the growing
international nature of this commercial enterprise.

The second consequence of this may be the
popularization of “transplant tourism”, somewhat
exemplified by the case discussed here. The long waiting
period generates anguish and frustration that then leads
the patient and his/her family to searches abroad, usually
in the so-called underdeveloped countries where  the
economic urgencies of the population can increase the
“supply” of potential donors (37). Furthermore, the
U.S. may not allow entry to potential foreign donors
(as was the case with our patient), and hospitals and
clinics in those countries may have a decent transplant
surgery record, so the “transplant tourism” comes full
circle: the patient decides to have the (usually less
expensive) operation performed in the country opening
a “Pandora’s box” of potential consequences for the
recipients.

A little clinically explored aspect of this field of
inquiry is the impact of a loss of a transplated organ on
the organ’s donor. Whether the donor is informed about
the outcome does not seem to be known, much less
his/her reaction to what can be literally considered “a
waste”. Does the fact that the donor is a family member
or a total stranger influence this reaction?. Is this a
particular kind of grief, deserving a better clinical
configuration and description?. These are, certainly,
valid questions in a field that due to a variety of factors
will only grow in demographic and clinical importance
for decades to come.

CONCLUSIONS

Transplant psychiatry has grown significantly and
has acquired a relevant identity in the subspecialty field

(34,38). Many programs, particularly in the Unites States
and Europe, have developed specialized multidisciplinary
mental health teams supporting practically every aspect
of the transplant process, from identification of potential
donors to psychological characteristics of donors and
recipients, early interventions in pre- and post-transplant
phases, and effective interventions in the case of
psychiatric or neuropsychiatric complications.
Prevention, early detection, and effective management
of delirium and its eventual psychotic component should
be a priority in these cases.

 The use of checklists and regular case reviews
(with mental health perspectives) is a valuable routine.
The presence of a psychiatrist and other mental health
professionals as  prominent members of the transplant
team entails a lot of potential advantages and benefits
(27,35). It can provide balance to the interpersonal
perspective of the team who may be overtly influenced
by bio-physiological and neuro physiological concepts
and interventions.  Efficient communication at all levels
must be a decisive feature throughout all the steps of
the transplant process.  Staff members’ correct
perception of the history and characteristics of the
recipient, and his or her individual, family and
occupational characteristics, wold assure a more
efficient and congenial approach to their heavy
emotional  investment and expectations.

The unique perspective of a psychiatrist
experiencing the avatars of such a major procedure
raises questions about self-perception, recollection, and
even professional action beyond his “patient role” (38).
The main purpose of this communication is to make
professionals, patients, relatives, and public audiences
aware of the unexpected and not so unexpected events,
accidents, errors, or negative outcomes that may occur
in the wake of kidney transplant.
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